1. Power ON Projector for Remote Audience (to hear Students)

2. Select Computer to ENGAGE audio for Audience in room

3. Content Audio is for YOU to hear the Remote Audience

4. These levels DO NOT impact Audience levels for Remote Audience

NOTE: Blank Image in room DOES NOT impact image for Remote Audience

NOTE: Please use the Record feature within ZOOM on the computer (not this one)
Pan & Tilt Camera at BACK OF ROOM can be used for Remote Audience to view YOU (the Instructor), White Board or object in Room

Pan/Tilt/Zoom CONTROLLED via PTZOptics Remote Control (Black)

To use PTZoom Camera
Select USB Capture SDI in Video Selection

Select a Camera (Alt+N to switch)
✓ USB Capture SDI
WolfVision Video Capture II
Video Settings...
Choose a Virtual Background
Document Camera can be used IN ZOOM for Remote Audience to View documents or live annotations

Raise Document Camera Head (powering unit on) BEFORE Launching ZOOM

To Use Document Camera
Select WolfVision Video Capture II in Video Selection
SHURE Microphone Lavaliere MUST BE Worn and Powered ON so Remote Audience can HEAR YOU

VERIFY Microphone is set to:
- Line (TesiraFORTE)

VERIFY Speaker is set to:
- Crestron (Intel(R) Display Audio)
  so you can hear Remote Audience